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World Economic Parley Faces 
Most Vital Issues Since War 
such further deterioration the United 
States in general stands to lose as much 
as any other country, and if it occurs the 
actual monetary loss to the American 
treasury would far exceed the annuities 
which could be collected. On the other 
hand, no nation is in a position to say 
what policy it can pursue either in the 
monetary or the commercial field so long 
as the question remains unsettled. 
By Sir Walter Layton, Editor of the London Economist 
None of the long and apparently in· 
terminable series of international confer-
ences that have met since the war- -with 
the exception of the Peace Conference 
itself-has been charged with more vital 
importance or anticipated with more 
hopefulness, not unmixed with anxiety, 
than the World Economic Conference 
which is to meet in London this year. 
This is due to the now almost universal 
recognition of the fact that the economic 
crisis cannot be solved, and can hardly 
even be palliated, by the action of in-
dividual governments. It has now been 
abundantly proved that independent ac-
tion, unless very wisely conceived and 
studied in its reaction upon other coun-
tries, is likely to deepen the general de-
pression, and that any benefits which 
accrue to an individual -nation are at 
best only relative. In short, there has 
rarely been a clearer case of a vicious 
circle, or one on a larger scale. 
Restrictions on Imports 
Nearly every government in the world, 
for example, has tried to protect its 
national enonomy by a restriction of its 
imports. The more countries take such 
action, the stronger is the inducement 
for others to do so; and the more futile 
it becomes for all together, since every 
nation's imports are some other nation's 
exports. The process is obviously a 
suicidal one; yet none of the countries 
caught in the circle dares' singly to step 
outside it for fear of becoming a dump-
ing ground for other countries' exports, 
without being able to expand its own. 
For this reason, the progressive decline 
in the trade and production of the world 
can only be halted by cooperative agree-
ment between . the nations. To achieve 
this not only in commercial matters, but 
in financial and monetary policy also, is 
the task of the Conference. 
Before the Conference can meet with 
any prospect of a satisfactory outcome, 
W:o prerequisite conditions must be at-
tamed. The first is a slackening of 
JlOlitical tension. 
War Debt Problem 
The other condition precedent is a 
final solution of the problem of the war 
deb_ts. Expert opinion, by no means 
futlrely European in its composition, has 
Th long been unanimous on this point. 
y e Committee of Experts under the 
oung Plan, which met at Basel in 
December 1931, placed the question of 
inter-governmental payments- including 
both reparations and war debts- in the 
forefront of their recommendations, and 
largely as a result of this report repara-
tions were provisionally settled and the 
debts of the European nations to each 
other suspended at Lausanne last sum-
mer. Since the end of the Lausanne 
Conference, the board of the Bank for 
International Settlements has recorded a 
similar opinion from the point of view 
of monetary reconstruction, while the 
Preparatory Commission of Experts for 
the World Economic Conference have 
stated in their report that "until there is 
such a settlement, or the definite prospect 
of such a settlement, these debts will 
remain an insuperable barrier to economic 
and financial reconstruction." 
But let us not harbor any illusions. 
Whatever view we may take of the role 
played by the attempt to collect these 
vast governmental debts in causing the 
original disequilibrium which brought on 
the slump, it is now quite obvious that 
the depression, once started, has develop-
ed on a scale out of all proportion to the 
amounts involved in the debts. It is 
estimated, for example, that the annual 
national income of the United States 
must have shrunk by at least 30 billion 
dollars since 1929 - an amount three 
times as great as the whole capital value 
of the original debts and one hundred 
times the amount of one annuity. The 
value of the total foreign trade of the 
United States in 1932 was only a fraction 
over 30 percent of its 1929 value. 
Customs receipts alone have fallen in 
three years by an amount roughly equal 
to the scheduled debt annuities for 1933. 
As a result of declines of this order, re-
produced in greater or less measure in 
every country of the world, the com-
plexity and magnitude of the general 
problem facing the world are now im-
mensely beyond those of the war debts 
alone. In these circumstances, even the 
complete cancellation of the debts would 
not set us again on the upward slope. 
Effect on Exchanges 
A similar argument applies to the sug-
gestion that the debts should be remitted 
in return for tariff concessions which 
would enable the debtors to ·increase 
their purchases of American goods. The 
fact is that inability to make the pay-
ments has not arisen because the debtor 
nations have been buying too little from 
America, but because America has been 
buying too little from the debtors. The 
only tariff barrier a lowering of which 
has any relevance to the problem of the 
war debts is that of the United States 
itself. 
From European Angle 
There is, moreover, another aspect of 
the debt question which must be mention-
ed because of its bearing on procedure 
and on the kind of discussions that may 
take place in the next few months. The 
debtor countries make no complaint if 
the United States insists on negotiating 
separately with each of them on debts, 
which are regarded at Washington as 
business transactions, juridically uncon-
nected either with reparations or with 
war-loan obligations between the debtors 
themselves. But it is unreasonable to 
expect Europe to share this American 
viewpoint; and Britain, with her obliga-
tions under the League Covenant and as 
a signatory of the Treaty of Versailles, 
must inevitably look at the matter from 
the angle of a European Power. Practi-
cally and politically, reparations and war 
debts are inseparable factors in a single 
problem touching deeply international 
relationships and involving every Eu-
ropean country- including Germany-
which stands in the position either of 
debtor or debtor-creditor on war account. 
The feeling is very widespread in 
Great Britain that it would be inequitable 
that a country which lent more to its 
associates for war purposes than it bor-
rowed should be called upon in a final 
settlement not merely to collect from its 
own taxpayers, but to transfer abroad, a 
net sum out of its own resources. But, 
But a solution of the question is the if we do not do this and if we attempt 
first step; for if an attempt were now to collect from Europe whatever we may 
made to resume the payments, the psy- have to pay to America, we should in 
chological effect on the mentality of the I fact be fixing in our negotiations at 
whole world and the direct effect upon Washington the scale of the demands 
the foreign exchanges and money markets which we would subsequently have to 
would inevitably be such as to give the make on France and Italy. It would 
world a fresh push down hill. From any obviously be unreasonable for us to do 
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this witho，)t consultation with those 
countries， rarticuiarly having regard to 
the fact tha¥ their ability to meet their 
debt to us must to some extent depend 
on what they'themselves agree to pay to 
the United States. 1n other words， though 
negotiations may be conducted separate-
ly， there can be no final settlement until 
al the chief items in the account have 
been settl巴d.
Unit告dBargaining Front 
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How Germany Sees the羽Tor1d's Greatest， 
Problem -Unemployment 
This does not mean that the European 
debtors have created a“united front" to 
be.rgain Vvith tI1e United States. Indeed， 
the action taken last December shows 
the.t each of us r巴tainsour liberty of 
inuependent aじtion. It is merely a re-
cogni tion of thεfact that thes2 payments 
are inevitably linked together both eco・
nOl11Cヨly and politically， ancl explains 
why the British Cabinet and Parliament 
wouid be uniikely 10 ratify any settle-
IT.tent the g己nerallin巴sof which l;1ight 
be worked out in the Anglo-American 
le:ro; iations. until the final balance sheet 
oI ~all these' intergovernmental debts has I ¥Ve rep:'o?uce here a s;-ries of diag~ams I comes must be also deducled the money 
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Gold・DiggingTa_u~~t He~~_! _ The' Only 
sehool of Placer Mining 
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“S.0.8.": Keep the Unemployed Busy! 
By Comyns Beaumont 
In the days of the old “forty-Tuners，"|! 
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mining 均 of ω urse， a simple ope 時 l s e m s to m e t o b e we l w o r thyof ∞ m. |hfお剖al山
menじ fo1' mo町retぬhanone reason. They Ilieving unemployment， iflocal markets can 
a1'e themselves g1'eat employers of labou1'， I be provided for the sale of produ四.
treating thei1' wo1'kpeople generouカ， and， I Bournemouth， also， have a fine scheme of 
while unemployment in Bristol is by no I tree-feIIing， at Pokesdown Centre， a large 
means rife comparcd with other centres I number of men splitting the t1'ees， and 
of industry， it exists -as， indeed， where I sawing them into logs， these being given 
does it not? Yet Messrs. WiIls， taking I as reward for labour， thirty large logs be-
a broad outlook， called together their I ing the weekly maximum for any man. 
employees and invited Mr. S. P. B. Mais I AIso a ca1'penter's shop is well patronised， 
to address them with a view to some I whe1'e the men make anything they wish 
lpmtidaid |at almost nominalmt Tlwhammo昭
He emphasised that， when hope of I o;h;，r things， ， prod，"~e~，，~ bea~tif，ul ~ode~ 
obtaining a job dwindles to nothingness，alof the grounds and buildings of the Royal 
man's soul may由 wly叫 andhe addedlAPIcultu叫 Show，ωbeheld in Bourne-
that what almost f1'ightened him was伽 tI ~"_~t~_ ;_~ittlelat~~ on.，. ~alkin~ ~f ?a1'-
th unemployed were gradually showing |pentqImm印刷o凶 mine1'sat 1'insley， 
tenden CIes of getting into a groove by l not far from Bristol，bus均 atwo1'k espe' 
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d~-;;~;;L ~T b'~;;~;;~~ '~ï;;;;fft.~;;;J th~i; -f;i: I出ep1'ofit going to the club and half ω 
lov¥l-m凹， a sort of pariahs， in fact， in ぬ~I th'i:，，~~o1'1..ke:~ 
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their livi昭 bytheir “craft." 1 ture. Our ~nly salvation to-daY，is to sta1't 1 Chi~-al~y， '~t T~ynbee HalI， and wiìÙ~t~; 
The Romance of 
new manufactures here to absorb ourlbe extended to mar n ed couples and older 
V':orking Jlopula~ion." .Apart from the I me払 Socialbette1'ment is the watchwo1'd 
slump in出 pbuild時， the southe1'n po巾:I ;;i--Crith-Fy~d， -~~d.-;ii the young ~~~-1 
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o_f Japan' -and a mo四 thoughtfulpicture of 
the spiritual and aesthetic RB well as Bocial 
~nd po1itical forces that have moulded a high-
ly gifted - Asi~ti-~- u:-;:ti~n t~ destini回 which・ti1llie in the womb of the future. but can-
!.'?t fail to influence immensely both the 
W岨胎rnand East疋rnworld." 
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the unemployed busy， but to give them 1--------'-~ 
wo1'k which at least is potentially re. I chronic unemployment. 蔓性失業
munerative. At Poole， for instance， a far-I islikely to be the upshot of it all. ど
seeing Municipality have inaugurated a I "のつまりの結果l二なリさうである
scheme， now weIl under way， where un-I rate同payers-市役納付者
emp!oyed labour is mobilised to lay out a I 
big" new rec1'eation.g1'ound. 1'he funds 1 r砂金採鎖苧校」の註
have been and are being raised by public I plac句・mining. 砂金採鎖、但し tlacerl:t 
subsc1'iption-over two hundred voluntee1's I (1)沖積鎖床、砂金砂利 (2)採金採取場
make a house-to-house collectωn-with the I らも意味する事わり
result that the unemployed in relays are I forty-niners. 1849 1'加州に金王室見の援米
given in旬rnthree days' work， on which I 図東部地方£り流れ込んた連中
j;'125 is being spent weekly， at no expense I gold-placer. 此蕗で!:t、砂金採取者
to the rate-payers and yet beautifying the I panning. ~砂金洗()
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Merrily Through Manchoukuo Chinese had a soft note quite unlike the harsh guttural sounds one hears in the 
streets. Mr. Pu Yi is evidently dressed 
by an English tailor as everything he 
wore, from his silk collar to his wen 
fitting shoes, denoted taste and a British 
conception of dressing. I was very much 
impressed by this interview. In spite of 
his frailty he has a personality which 
holds one and a quick brain which grasps 
a point immediately and develops it along 
logical lines. I wished that I could have 
stayed longer with him and discussed 
literary and philosophical matters. Life 
in Changchun is one long rush to try and 
catch up with lost time. No one seems 
to rest from early morning until late 
at night the officials work and the offices 
resound to discussions and to the click 
of typewriters. For the moment the 
various ministries are housed in any old 
buildings from schools and hotels to 
business premises. The Kwantung Army 
Headquarters, it is true, are the barracks 
but the regimental offices are overcrowded 
with busy officers who do not even take 
holidays on Sundays. Even the visitor 
feels exhilarated by the roar of state-
making about him, and the spectacle of 
keen men determined to succeed at all 
costs in making order out of chaos. 
By R. V. C. Bodley 
I spent five weeks in Manchoukuo and 
one in Korea and felt rather like a man 
who has been to a Japanese cinema and 
seen a series of films all on different 
themes, a kaleidoscope of thoughts and 
pictures following one another in a 
jumble of light and shade, contrasts of 
exhilaration and depression and a desire 
to return to continue the study of what 
is perhaps one of the most interesting 
episodes in modern history. Manchuria 
in winter has something very unfriendly 
in its aspect, great dun, barren plains 
gripped by the iron hand of a merciless 
winter. The trains are warm but when 
one steps out on the platform for a 
breath of fresh air the cold smites one 
in the face and one flees shivering back 
to the carriage. The cities are hideous 
and there is a sad look about the dusty 
streets and the shops poorly stocked with 
goods which no one wants to buy. 
The Mayor of Mukden who received 
me was nevertheless optimistic about the 
future of the borough over which he 
presided, and showed me plans for the 
making of a great commercial centre 
which he prophesied would become a 
second Shanghai, though at the moment 
I found it difficult to visualize. In fact 
the only place which I saw suggestive of 
grandeur was the mausoleum of the first 
Manchu Emperor at Pei Ling. The 
marble stairways, the stately gates, the 
golden tiles and the carved animals which 
guarded the tomb had a silent majesty 
which the Chinese city of Mukden had 
not. But what interested me more than 
the Pei Ling was the deoerted villa of 
Marshal Chang Hsueh-Jiang which stands 
back in a garden, surrounded by a fence 
made of s-trands of live electric wires, 
within sight of the resting place of the 
dead emperor. There is something so 
lonely about this empty house with its 
pleasure gardens and tennis courts, its 
modern kitchen and tiled bathrooms. and 
there were moments when, as I stood 
looking out from the Marshal's bedroom, 
I did noi feel that I was alone and 
turned expecting to see someone inquir-
ing by what right I intruded on the 
privacy of Manchuria's last war lord. 
The Yamato Hotel in Changchun is in 
itself worth a visit to the new capital of 
Manchoukuo. Compared to its sisters in 
Mukden and Daire:n it is a mere inn, but 
inside it has the atmosphere of a super 
foreign office and reminded me of the 
Hotel Majestic during the peace confer-
ence in Paris. Everyone who wants to 
know anything about Manchoukuo goes 
to the Yamato Hotel, a great number of 
the government officials who cannot find 
houses live there, all public banquets 
take place in its dining room, conferences 
are held in the grill room, the guests 
have their meals where they can and sit 
on the stairs as most of the public rooms 
are converted into dormitories. Guests 
who cannot find accommodation in the hotel 
proper make their bedrooms in sleeping 
cars lent by the S.M. R. With the ex-
ception of a few of the servants, there 
are never any women in the Yamato 
Hotel! 
During my fortnight's stay in Chang-
chun one unattached young lady sudden-
ly appeared and there was greater 
excitement than if General Chiang Kai-
shek had walked in and asked for a 
room. Rumours began to fly. According 
to the reception clerk the lady was a 
French journalist, but as her French was 
faulty and the head of the information 
bureau had not been notified of her 
arrival she became a Russian spy, until 
the head of the Soviet press in Chang-
chun declared she was not Russian. A 
certain military attache from Tokyo on 
a visit to Manchoukuo was seen talking 
to the young woman in the passage of 
the hotel and she was at once branded 
as a secret service agent, from which she 
graduated to all degrees of villainy and 
virtue until, when I left, it had been 
decided that she had no political or 
journalistic motives in coming to Chang-
chun, but merely thought that it would 
be a good place to find a husband! 
Though in Manchoukuo there has been 
every opportunity for creating a model 
government where official procedure 
might have been abolished, bureaucracy 
has gradually crept in and business has 
resolved itself into the old formula of 
"passing through the usual channels." In 
consequence of this it took me a full 
week to obtain an audience with the 
Chief Executive of Manchoukuo. A 
ceremonial department, corresponding to 
something like the Lord Chamberlain's 
office in England, has created itself about 
Mr. Pu Yi. When finally my visit had 
been arranged I was taken to the house 
of the Chief Executive, once the offices 
of the Salt Gabelle in Manchuria, a 
rambling building of many courtyards 
reminiscent of a dilapidated corner of 
t!:e Forbidden City in Peiping. Here I 
passed through various offices where my 
Changchun in its desolate surroundings 
is, I suppose, one of the most hideous 
cities in the world, but the Government 
has wisely decided that, as nothing can 
obviously be done to improve the present 
dreary and dilapidated town, a new city 
is to be built on a new site. Splendid 
concrete offices are being erected on a 
broad open space, soon residential 
quarters, fine streets and no doubt de-
partment stores will spring up, so that 
new Hsinking will have the outward ap-
pearance of a small Tokyo. As one 
watches all these things developing and 
materializing one is left lost in admira-
tion at the way in which Japan is tack-
ling a task which would discourage many 
other nations. 
credentials were examined, and I was Though Changchun is the source from 
finally shown into a vast waiting room which all good knowledge flows I 
furnished after the style of hotel lounges felt that my visit to Manchoukuo would 
in England in which sat groups of Man- be incomplete without a glimpse of 
choukuo officers wearing glittering swords Harbin and, having conveyed this desire 
1Nho solemnly bowed as I came in and to Kwantung Army Headquarters, I was 
sat down again to their tea-drinking. It supplied with a special aeroplane. Though 
was an atmosphere of a court ante- an excellent sailor at sea, flying always 
chamber where one could imagine intri- makes me feel sick, but in spite of mv 
gues and plots being carried on as in protests Major Fujimoto insisted that I 
olden times. When my turn came to sLould go North by air. I accordingly 
visit His Excellency I was led across a reoaired to the aerodrome on one of 
number of draughty courtyards and up those cold days which one remembers all 
some stairs until I reached a cosy sitting one's life and found to my dismay that 
room in the middle of which stood Mr. the machine kindly placed at my disposal 
Henry Pu Yi. The first impression which had no room for baggage. To a Japa• 
the Chief Executive gives is one of great nese, of course, who can always don a 
frailty. As General Koiso produces the kimono in an emergency, the quandary 
effect of a man who no other would dare in which I found myself was not ap-
to knock down so Mr. Pu Yi looks as if parent and, though I explained that I had 
a breeze wo:.;ld blow him away. He has to dme that night with the British Consul 
beautiful and artistic hands, a high intel- I General and could not do so in plus 
ligent forehead, and eyes which look · fours, room for luggage could not be 
questioningly at once He bade me sit created. Eventually a young man sug· 
down and we began talking of the time gested that I should carry what apparel 
and the wind and the weather and of I needed for the night's entertainment on 
mutual friends in China. Though he my lap, so, rapidly unpacking the suit· 
spoke to me through a Chinese inter- case while the icy wind swept round me, 
preter he did not wait for my sentences I took out my evening clothes, etc., and 
to be translated, as it was quite evident climbed into the waiting plane. The 
that he understood English perfectly. His journey was rapid and uneventful, and 
jDNE 
though the te~p~ratu~e dr?pped _ ~n~alcll' 
i;'bl~~ de~~es below ~~eez!n~. poin~ my ;-;usea did not .ge~ ~he ..be~~er of me. 
Ho~ever， my arriv~l in H1l:rtin was not 
;;-Jit1e sensa~ional， .as waiting on 出e
;now carpeted aerodrome was a...sta任
~fficer sent to meet me， w??se milita_ry 
~lute froze haJf:'Yay_ up .~~ hi~ cap ~s .he ;w the hono~rable ~~glish ?fic:er alight. 
ing on terra firma with a pa~r of . ~rouser~ 
over one arm， a coat over the _oth~r， and 
earrying shoes， collars， ties and toilet re. 
quisite~. 1!. C~~ngc.hun . is l;t~deo!ls it is 
alive; but Harbin， though evidently once 
a fine city， is now moribund. An il. 
Ughted slum w~e~e mos~ o~ the ~eople 
sεem to beg and those who do not， hurry 
about fearful of sudden death! Everyone 
in this icebound city carries a revolver. 
1 met an English woman one morning 
wheeling her baby in a perambulator 
with a great pistol Iying at the child's 
feet. The Russians nevertheless do not 
appear to allow anxiety or poverty to 
weigh t∞heavily on their minds and are 
more concerned with white and red 
problems. It is an amusing experience 
to sit at the cinema and see the disdain 
with which the two castes eye one an. 
Qther. 
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A“Mop" in Yugo-Slavia: The Servant 
Market in a Belgrade Street 
An ol~ institu!ion that ~as muc? to I Plan Auto Tunnel Under Mont Blanc 
commend it on the score of convenience I ~d"-~'i~pli~it;~e~~in~-~~~r~~t in Belgrade I q~!lev~， A~ril 2~.-P~~ns fO~，an a~~o. 
=~h--~~th~~1s~d servant market irI the 1 !lobi1e tunnel under Mont Blanc， the 
l street-It does away with the necessity l highest peak m Europe，are begInning to 
「満洲気軽波行jの詮 |for registry o伍C同 andthe add帥 nal仕 |凶 edefinite shape. A de凶 edscheme 
dun. 綿色の lpeTe aTIff;凹 'fJ;t;士22;出ぷ112rtzc;02庶民iJrE52Zaltuit
Pei Ling. 北陵 121fzILxよngewages for services in|Italian tughways，has been s帥u凶bm刷i比t附edtω 0
Cα】haI創E昭 Hs叩u町叫chト叫.
live electric wires. 送電線 |the servant market is full of life and|1t is understood here tぬha抗tb加ot出hh加av刊ea叩p.
M ル mSou帥t“ぬhM蜘an問叫CI伽E
銭の略 |い川vi叫叫孔氾llag酔es鳥， c∞ome up tωo t仏h児eca勾pi比匂凶a叫1dre悶 di; I Fr~~剖an凹悶1児ce仇， tωo Courmayeu肌rじ，Ita討Iy. A剖Itぬh肌0仇1
Cαhiang Ka討i-sぬhek. 将介石 |いthe児irbest and often wearing the picturesque 1 the task sounds formidable， engineers 
Salt Gabelle. 盤稔 1 ~~aditional c~山mes.Arrivedatthe market，lw it would be eager than any ot the 
I the women line up along one side of the I big tunneJs already dril1ed through the 
Life in Changchun is one long r田 hto I ~t;e~t:--th~ -;;;~n -~n -th~ Q other， u~tíl th~ I AiPs_'-The p~~p~~~d --t~~~el---~;cld be 
try and catch up with Jost time. 長 1householders of _ Belgrade come to ma)<e 1 ~i~ht miles long:_-the _ shortest of _ the 
春の生活l:t失った時間在取返さう とする I~~_:i~~ ，_c~.?ic~:_ __~:~~re_n_:~，s_ .l ar_e_.l c~Lt~:.al~~ 1 ~!!_l.i.~~ ~~?~:~~，~ G:~~og~C!~ 山dies have I examined， wages are settled， and then，】fI proved favorable， and financiaJ surveys 
一つの長い念行の様なものた I a bargain' is ~truck， the new servant ~an I are said to indicate that the tunnel wouId 
Kwantung Arrny. 関東軍 1 enter -immediately into her duties. and， I pay for itself with a reasonable tol. 
Hsingking. 新京 I foll~wing her emp~oyer ~;"ay， fr.o~ the I The tunnel would shorten considerably 
my nausea制 notget th better of1232;'FJZ3L計二JZJ;itぷ lおよ;;i7-T;z;rz:azviZZZ2f官
me. 此場合、日医気た催さなかっt: I at onc~ o? cooking the .fami.l:(s midday I wõ~ld b~ing G~I1~V~_- easijy -~vithin---tw-~ 
terra firma・Wt:る大地 I rneal. Emb~r:assm~nt， it is said， is s?~e' l hours of iialy with moderate driving. 
white a刷n吋dr叫e吋dp川ro叫州。油ble叩仰m胤E
赤系E露零人の問題 I a new job， and th~ employer in ~hose 1 美 栄 養
! service she had been disatisfied; but， on I ;h~";h~î~~ ~h; ~;;~~';:;'O;~;k~~~~mUo:thï;: I . .~~~~! :~~?:I~.h，:;.e~ be^e，r:._drL~~n_:~:~_':1.~.~ 
新興削f図の烏賊圏内d，inany吋宮古川idol!?s|:ミ32312sdJ1314?15よ誕百I ~詰2Lf1?1官5主A口よ3??a;Ln;山1国es Jふ;Le町削E
4“'l¥!在flJlnρh、lT"I"lr."が，引|;止:e口γ:ro:札d2t可p"rs:FsTれinth出31V性且anCI臼lUKUO" I ~ωo be 出札 wmcn servants s叫 htI i~~d_ of\h~"pr-;;p附dbore through M叫
I Blanc. 
“Japan， Whither?" の著者 Dr.A. B. I The automobile tunnel， starting from P U N C H 1 ~~amoE.ix， ，^:ouJd go .~ast <;f .t!le ，peak of 
S山 rerの近干il、前著と同ーの公正ドして鋭 1 ^ _ ~___.: .~:-_1..'_:_ -=，_~:"，，_ __ _.，_'-__1 !;1，?，，~t ~!~~c__~~~ _w?，~~d p_r?b~?IY.，~_e s?~~: 
- '- '"，，" 1 An angry telephone.subscriber wishes 19，0∞feet under the top of the 1 idge 
敏なる観察と大局的剣筋に充ち而かも永久i!?， _s.~\!_:l:a~._~~_~g;in~_ to_ _s~s~=ctL，thatLt!le I :v~~;:e，- i~ c，rossed. I，t w，ould b~ _，a~o，\lt 、 Itelephone.exchang巴 isnot on the tele-1 4，0∞feet a凶 vesea level， approached by 
的生命も有すべき Lのとし満洲た語って本 Iph∞e. I ?，ood r2ads with ~o抑制百伽ely easy slopes 
蓄に優る ものなからん。
北 星堂蛮行
1 静養 I from France and Italy. 
舎や
I Nowadays tourists who wish to go 
“Climatic conditions，" we are told， Ifrom France to ltaly， or vice versa， 
“should not interfere with any form of 1 through Geneva on drivl:s between Fran臼
sp_ort."_ Stil1， we never attempt to play 1 and ltaly have to make 10昭 detours
biliards during an earthquake. I over high passes.-.New York Tlmes. 
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Eiffel“Out-Eiffeled": The Projected I Eye Can Read One Digit in 3 Two幽
“Lighthouse of the World" I Thousandths of a Second 
In connection with the plans for the I The eye can see and read a single 
Paris Exhibition of 1937 a startling project I number in three two-thousandths of a 
has been suggested-the constrllction of a I second Ol a new machine describ巴dto-
hllge tower of reinIorced concrete about I night at Trinity College. The apparatus 
2300 ft. high， to be known as tl1e Phare I shows that the eye sees by a method at 
du Monde (Lighthouse of the World)， from I almost complete variance Yvith modern 
text-book teachings. 
But it agrees with Aristotle， who 2，200 
yeurs ago maintained that only one object 
at a time can b己 encompassedvisually. 
Aristotle described a brick・1コy・bricktyp巴
of seeing， whereby the mind built up a 
complete picture one detail at a tim乙
The new apparatus was built by Robert 
B. W. Hutt， Professor of Psychoiogy at 
Trinity. He n1ade the machine to a.s・
certain how many objects the eye can 
see at a single g!ance. The test objects 
Vlere Arabic numerals on a white card・-
With two digits 0ロ acard， such as 37， 
l1e found tl1at every person testεd could 
se邑 and read one， but never both， oI 
these numbers at a single glancε. 
The lengtl of a single glance varied 
with i:1.dividuals. The fastest reacl Ol1e 
digit in three two-thousandths of a s巴cond，
th巴 slowestin five hundredths. Two digits I ~ 
required more time than one and three 
more仕1antwo. 
Lacking funds to buy a factory-made 
apparatus， Dr. Hutt buiit his own. lt 
cost less than $10.羽Then it revealea 
I that some eyes could single numbers in 
the great beacon light at the top. lt I the unheard 'of time of UJree two.thou-
would be more dm double the height of|sandths of a second，he thought the 
the Ei恥 1Tower (凶.1ft.、，a~d nearly twi，ce 1 machine was wrong. He rebuilt it and 
that of the world's talest skyscraper-the I found it was corrωt and that he had 
Empire State B山ldi昭 inNew Yozk(1248|stumbled upon a new atkib山 ofsight. 
ft.)_ Besides interior ifts， there wOllld be I _jV仰 YorkTimes. 
a spiral motor-track outside leading to the I 
2;芯む:ra(主主e12よλ:rJごITh~ 2pe~in~g of the ~ Holy ~ωr: 
!'Ì'Ì;e~~~~ ;"~ialï;;-t;'a~k- !~;'''ïi~ht -C-;，~~ I A Papal Ceremony for Aprill 
ZJK31)Vloti叩出;;zrt|tJoおよお言。出:711お:。:
ωmm仙 te abollt 印 00 people. Hig凶herぺ1i~ " sシ寸 Pれ耐et旬e凸 and伽向而ina叩悶叫tじ111】
S針叫山}辻山Iwould be a solα昨nι川u叫 for 5叩I叶2沼I
andい bov問et出h叫 gl出h伽 lse，a lnet枇eorol叩 d|thrice widda golden hammer，and tdlリ
2詰2立足:二iよhCよzlg 2e九t2立:ム〔Z7S;芯;:?;品;ゐb:詰1古i|1立12:2:o官泣;LiLIJ] 
;{5防50，000，or less than haU that of the I I JlIbilee procession. The purpose of the zJ J272Jnd tlm山 he印 ggests叶ceremonyis symbolical. E川 ofthe chief 
I basilicas in Rome at which JlIbilee in-
EE咽四回目園田 Idlllgences may be gained has its H一-lolyT 刊 . 出 kvo I円什D仇O叫 a刷n吋dal a悶r陀e山ω5 0叩pened吋 …叫lta惚a創lKSln 1 OkVO I同neo凶叫yω 叩 i耐fかYtωo 凶山g伊炉山rimωi出ims郎 山山削a拭tt山heyea伺 r
~~且~ ..，...，._.J..，. I of grace and mercy has begun. These 
Some English Conversations 1 ~;，ors ar~ open~d o!，ly， duri時 theHoly 
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Slang， Phrase and Idiom 
Collo司uialEnglish 
an.d 
Thei:r Use 
By Thomas Lyell 
Price 2.83 Postage 10 sen 
奥界本最日
へに書良*-
1'-ー 出の及
i "9大
穏で俗先
昔、諾米
を我鮮を
英兵返
事!!!じ
て
I Year and are closed when it enJs. The 
for Ja.仰 wseStudents I ;~;d “door" is not quite aCCllrate， as it is I The Snow QlIeen's garden is lIslaly a 
東 2京F 目 |ドγ陀m凶e回a町 ap戸附凶a訂rt吋itio叩nc∞o田…T凡物 |bricks.In sιPeter's the central po山 nisometimes its “f1owers" and “fruiぜ-
By G. CAIGER， B. A・ !日 formedof special bricks， lInmo巾叫 I~むange， frail growths of inimita出
I each bearing its donor's name. These I delicacy， destined inevitably to with田 be.
定億一国 1 ~f~:~s .'::~~e ;c~~:~~.:o~~: Àd:!.:~~_:d~~~::， 1 ~~:e :~.~.~:~~m~'__ Jfe~ ，J，-ardèn，.， i~， how肝 er，
スラスラとわかり易心異にタメ
になる英語曾話
市内見物らしながら日古川=沼の各場面が
次から?kへと fl(関され、最も適切lこして
自然な英語会話た織込んた銀、二の良書で
あります。
I along ¥Vith the parchment docllment attest-I not always dead white. For， as Lui 
ing the last closing of the Holy Door. I Tr目1ker，the author of the book containing 
Arrangements have been made in Eng-I this photograph， points out，“because 
land ωbroadcast the cerem叩 y from I snow can‘ihine' and reflect light， there is 
al B.B.C. stations at弘30a.m. on Apr~l 1. I such a thing as coloured sno肌 TheSUD 
1 t was explained that listeners would Iiear I ba:thes the snow in ∞lour . . g四en
no crash of falling brick"，ork， as the door， I shadows are thrown by the red ligbt.ol 
~fter being_ struck by the Pope， was lowered I the Alp仰 glilh，violet ';nes by the golden 
by ropes slowly inward like a drawbridge， I evening lighι" The picture above s加ws
and removed intact on rollers previously I the“water-lilies" of -ice formed at S~ 
attached. 1 Moritz， Switzerland. 
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-一-NewHokuseido Books for Advageed Readers 
The Martyrdom of Man (Selections) 
By ¥Vinwoode Reade Price Y 1.00 
Edもt.dωdIntγoductil叩 <>ndNotes by 
G.. Caie-er， B. A， (Oxon) 
野 G ，;干e1I3が其 「世界史大系」中t二於-c;j(申尭1(口をl1li!!>-C激賞したも申
で最~~~米諸密に鈴て~Jる所で詰まれつ益事り、結者は武議i高校及思量H~~q)
互主筏で;司書中最也興町一ある十章を援金来って序文と詳誌をrtまし先品田@
"Remal'kably few sketches of universal history by one single 
.1uthor have been written. One book that has in宜uencedme 
very strongly is Winwoode Reade's ・Martyrdom of Man.' Th】S
'dates/ as people say. nowadays， and it has a :fine gloom of its 
。wn;but it is still an extraordinarily inspiring presentation of 
human history as one consistent process，"-H. G.野'eUs.
TaJks in Tokyo Price Y 1.00 
(Some EngHsh Conversations for Japanese Studen祖〕
By G. Caiger 
者匹?壁際及武蔵高校申 Caiger~士授が特窓自主Eを 也つt書かれた屯申で、11<盟
申少年 Tomが東京ステーシヨシ〈恭し、日本少年が之を迎へて東京案内を
写 るあ ら噛る~_;酉が折込まれt事る。 ~ く申愈話番中、本書由知〈 懇切に数
，、?亡も申は絶無であらう@ 高等感絞程度@
M alachi's Cove and Other Tales. Price￥1.00 
By Anthony Trollope， Edited by A. S. Whitfiεld 
東京f苦大女務部及新潟高校申 Whitfield氏申お主宰で同氏が TroIlope母作
品山笠得なる誠子を愛して英優れ?乙るIlU告を集め序文及Z見切なる訟を総l-t<.
る也甲、英自主主続的円品を味はんと.，る品。‘必読書@
Contempol"ary Essays 
Edited by Y. Kose 
Price 80.咽
現代第ー説。評論家 Aldo田 Huxley，Bertrand Russell， H. G. Wells， 
John Galsworthy等岡氏曲快心申論文七篇を集1!>1c.る也申で、現代英文言平
議申 ~l~!]と 詩書すベ主 唱申@
The Little English Citizen Price 60 ... 
By F. H. L回&S. Inaba 
著者が日;本田若主人自托めに潔かれ允る有益なる公民議本で事事@
Views and Opinions on Modern Problems 
Price 70由 時
木蓄性現代田諮問題に認する世界一波申書F論家 Andre Siegfried， Sir 
Basil Blackett， William McDougall， J. B. S. Haldane， H. G. Wels; 
Sir Wiliam Beveridge 等田代京自~論認を放め、現代英文評論界申烏撤回@
J. S. MilI's Utilitarianism Price 80 sen 
With a河 Appendix01 Speeches 
本容Il>classic t l--c Il>伎鑑t::ついては霊をする在要せ宇、 哲皐在感ぴ、政治
道徳を研究官る屯申台、七英米議哲率四倫連思想甲n石及び民〈自由主義思想由
一基「缶をなす品目と して何人屯議まざるベから手、怨末に詳註を附宮.
Selected Essays of Thomas Henry Huxley 
Edit疋dwith Notes by M. Kohno Price 90前旬
Huxley申如〈偉大なる料率 者仁して文書Ii'"才を策ねたる勝者は巽訟で事
も。 蔚か也其tji;は利息巷説いて宜し〈、教育在議じ、人主語怒り行4所可
ならざるはない、混沌たる現代に在って明書~>>置はきれざる思索を求むる替は
ー惑すベ主である@ 終 りに詳主主主陥宮@
Happiness in Life . (SELECTIONS) 
By Bertrand Russel1 Price 75 .掛
What Makes People Unhappy?-Byronic Unhappiness-Boredom 
and Excitement-Fatigue-Envy-Persecution Mania-Zest-Af-
fection-Work-Impersonal Interests-Effort and R倒 ignation-
The Happy Man 
Where Is The World Going? Price 80四%
Compiled by Y. NIITSU 
世界大験後1:1iぞける隊米自政治、 量土台、 人心申震情ι動向をぽ Ramsay 
Muir， H. G. Wells， J. F. C. Fuller氏自腺flJなる俸款を以τ批判せる
興味と1:益とを具備せる名論文集で事る@
Contents:-Etirope after the Great War -D師団cracy司nder
.Revision-America and the Future. 
The Passing of the Third Floor Back 
An IcHe Fancy 
By JEROME K. JEROME 
With In廿oductionand Notes bY'A. F. THOMAS 
Price Y 1.00 
東京女王里科大事、東京外語数授 Thomas氏が原著者 JeromeK. Jerom・
申令燦 RowenaJerome に乞ふて弊堂で出~申許可、並に著者自寝英を得
社もりで之に 14頁tこ亘る Introduction 主最也滞納なる誌を紺せ毛布色申
で、防車初世界的Jltfi査に就ては蟹宮るを安せ，..
The English Constitution 
By Walter Bagehot 
With a?も E吋 lishTγα間 lati，冊。l'tJ時 Jα抑 品es.C例措titt匂%
Price Y 1.00 
Bagehotの女と明快なる論理はfl!<に定評あり、特仁其英国憲法論は毅函に
於て立忽思想'"指針と成つt居るとιは周知甲車である. 1昆富L混1軍甲llX掛i'"
政治史に絞t英国が常に確乎ιして力担金歩みを獄け東北事が英国型自由主
義目。怒申徹底にあるを知るも9は英自由主義主主法論はEし〈 現代必読帯申ー
ならざるべから?。 本書は怨*1こ日本憲法由美謬担添へ旦づ河1)'正iIIi数主主O
liff紅白百詳註を同H.-cある@
The English Country Calendar (改訂版)
By Frank 1王.Lee 
Price Y 1.00 
「茨fjM申風俗習慣を怒って爾かく興味ある>1.'"を見士事なし」 ι拡本諮に費す
る各方面から由設群であっtが、今度著者 L田教授が廷に際豆なる訂正を
B日へ℃改訂第十二肢をt主に悶ふ事年二なっ大@
Facts and Fiction Price 85 s，明
Edited by Niitsu 
M. A. Lamb， Gissing， J. K. Jerome， W. W. Colins， Bennett， H. 
G. Smith， Kipling， H. G. Wells， W. Le Queux， R. Crompton， S. 
South写ate，St. J. Ervine等新議申短篇小説と裏面一史上申本質議を識者が
熔怠せざるキ号巧みに配列謡Nl-1c.も申@
Their Best Short Stories Price 90 .叫
A旬 A"t渦010011of ShoγtS臼γ旬 .bJ/Lα白stPovulaγAutho問
Edited by O. Umetani 
大被径申著名作家 R.Connel， H. Walpole， A. W. Wels， E. P. Ot>-
penheim， C. T. Crowel.“Sapper"等最屯車fιし主興味あるもの. ~ 
末には最亀裂領在得士る註在附してある@
Somerset Maugham & Other British Writers 
Price 85 scn 
英国最J/!<l>名作家田駒せる佳品興味ある短篤在mlb1t也由。
Contents :-Jane (W. S刊日吋etMau!)hαm)， Dream (Arnold 
Bennet)， Rachel in Se町 chof Reality (Warwich De削 吋 l，The 
Portrait (Ald叫 $H1<o;leν)， Bill Parker's Legacy (Eden Philpot白l，
The Charm Against Thir叫 (LoraD叫 san1l)，The Pictures， (Mall 
Sinclair)， 
Sherwood Anderson and 
〈四月下旬出来) Other American Writers 
米留最認申一読作家母吻せる最也興 味事る短篇を集め士屯申で政むるととろ
は SherwoodAnderson申‘1Want旬 KnowWhy'， Jack London 
申‘JustMeat'， Walter Gilkyson申‘BlueSky，' K. Bercovici '" 
・Ghitza'，Theodore Dreiser申・Ern田tine'.Joseph Hergesh田mer
f!) 'Love'， Edith Wharton申・Atrophy'等である@
Twelve Best Short Stories (Revised Edition) 
Edi担dby K. Kumano Price Y 1.00 
il仁~T l-t<.也骨量ll!t::訂正改版し、内容晶最屯興味あ る 串 申栓選んで酉闘
を一新し丸亀9で事る@
Contents :-Lafcadio Hearn: 'H.ιma切 <>ri'，H. G. Wells:・Th4
Stolen Bacill叩九 FrankR. Stockton: 'Th. Ladνor the Ti.ger '1 . 
Conan Doyle :・Th.Pot of C仰 向rc'.N. Hawぬorne;・TheA情・
bitiovs G"".t'， John Galsworthy: 'Quality'， W. lrving: 'The 
ug""d of the Encha.偽udSold帽γ'.JOBeph Conrad :‘TIr.. Lαgoo叫
O. Henry: 'After T.叩開tyY.前ピ，W. W. Jacobs:・Th.Monk'1I・a
pαw'， Ralph D. Paine:・TheF'resh惜 anFu.l.Back'， Robert Louis 
Stevenson: 'Th. Sire de Mαletroit'. D帥戸.
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ーァ一一ー と司
怒と経済的問題の不可分性主己ー筒の図家iへ或程度迄、建設期の休む事制日らぬあ111:種t
| 部年
六げで回復しゃうとする事の不可能性た認 1-.:しさの満洲、特lこ新京い〈認してあると領+
識しれ結果と見倣されて居Zo 此意味で今|思ょ、。 靭l二タに絡ゆる事な吾新都新京のテ型月
次世界経済合議1:我々 の最L注目すべき問|けの軒問える様である。 可日
題で短 Cて不充分ながらサ_.vオーター・ l裳l二“Jap叩， Whither?" h>tlil:問うて U
νイト ν氏の論丈夫P巻頭に入れて詮いt:(但 |其公卒なる観察と東洋問題lこ童話する正確な h
L原文1:ずっと長いもので紙而の狭少な川る知識と畏i二日本のt:>' Iこなし川直言と fT
め割愛ら儀儀なくされた〉、第三頁のがー毛 |にfたって我骨の傘敬と親愛の念た集めれ前年年
νト氏の英図の失業救済に関する文字1:英 !加州工科大率総長 A.B. Schぽぽ博士l:t漏六王
図式な堅気な而かも級めて斬新味ある救済|洲問題lこ到して更に認識た深むべく四月下Ei
方法のーっとして面白いと思ふ。 燦件が備|旬東京出凌満洲各地込放行調査中であっt:日i
1:らなげれ1'1:何虞で忌も遣れる方法ではな|が五月下旬降京ぜられれ、満洲の地に赴いて塗日
からうが、方法としては日本透りで考へれ.1~u~~~ 執恥始めi前洲闘要路lこ合見し殺し行l
ないものがある。 珍らしい事の記事として 1¥新政の跡たれづれて、臨来早セ湧き出づる ハ
1:ユーゴースラグイアの「下女下男市」、米|印象込書き起されて居る、北星堂出版部1:辱毎
図ヨロラド州政府が建てゆ金採鎖亭校のiぴ此立汲なる紳士の新書た上梓する事に決!
記事た採っt:、どちらも恐らく他の図では見|しt:、必らずや我らに数ふる所多大なるべー 日
られない闘であらう。 一九=七年1:関舎の|た信?るものである、 同博士の日¥r武藤設
ーし w v!元帥1:、内地の日本人1:一向i二満洲の事ら知行
答の巴豆大博覧合lこ1:1:界最ゐの塔ら建引らf正いと云1:れれ、自分1:ー外人の見れる潟 U
る計費が提案されて居ろ力、二三00択と云|洲烏賊闘か日本の英語韻者及び慨界の設者間
へ1:(目下世界最高のエムバイヤー・ステー 11こ怒る積りである、而して自分が特に此の際行
1 ;怠た用ひっ hある事1:本主寄らもって恒久的金
ト・ピルヂνグの約二倍、夫れlこ一九00択 |償 f併有する書物れらしめんとする事てあ古田
の所迄自動本の登れる役場選らつげて、五主張 1 o J正、 以て主主償値た知るぺきであらヲ o1:1 
上iこ気象室、其下lこ燈濯、英下iこホテル、英下 I~I曾出版部で11:此他夏 i二同博士の著書中ロン Aí!
_ ~~~:: ~ 1 f'---・タイムス紙が日本た詩って爾かく興味l二二千人腕の1f.\31~oνスト'7--，;!t次lこ四|ある一般本の英書なLと詳しt:叩 eRo・中北
有益の自動司王た牧主宰出来るかνFヂら作る 1I.la!:lce _<>.f )~p~~t~!~~g.h _th!!..~g~': の向 島
と1:一寸索的しい計萱である。 1版雄た購入し不日我読書界l二治る事となっ土堂
Itこ、外人の見t:o我人間的な1本ll!.として舟 内
四百から五市l二かげてあるi前洲気軽放行 |色あるもので文章の流麗リ目侯つ℃吾人の義i
の記事1:原文た大分削除したもの7ごと 1:云 |必らずびもとくべきものであらう。 敬商
..-G' 
英偽濁伊悶の囚凶協約締結の企固と云ひ、
軍総合議と云び、1I!'界経済会議と云ぴ、何れ
も也ー界的不況iこ悩む世界の各閣が世界大戦
の結果衡らされて居るアプノ -"'t iv t.cJ決怒
ら出来るにげ五常の員長態に還元する事iこ依
って此経済的不況と政治的不安から逃れ£
うとする企ての表現である、然し近4ロ--f'・
3ノで関かれんとする世界経済合議1:講和合
議後関かれす:無数の誇合議合潟、或l:t交渉中
最 L重要視すべき最も其及Ii'す結果の民総
図l二五るものと云ふべきであらう。 金本位
制iの停止と高率関積の踏墜と~替の下落、生
産過剰と、数百蔦に及ぶ失業者と lこ包囲され
て居る各閣の救l:tれゃうとするあがきであ
る。 世界各閣は講和合議後色んな事犬伝皐ぴ
来った、19Jへ1'1:溺填等の言者図l二認しt:賠償金
が到底支挽不可能のE.額であっt:事、無jlílj ~l{
なる寧侃i拡張の競争力三者列強の破産らも7こ
らすべ告事、言者列強[司の戦債1:諸岡政府白身
の問に於げる個々の債務とするた以て Lし
とする率、財政問題の整恕1:経済問題と不可
分的関係lこあるべ告事、高卒関税の踏壁1:各
図経済カの回復た相互的l二妨ぐべき可能性
わる事、而して其f可れの問題も相互的関連えと
有する事等之れである。ヤ V グ案や口ーザ、ν
ヌ4条約等1財政的彪置と云ふべ告ものが多
かつれが、今次の経済会議1:正しく財政的問
編輯室から
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北星堂 iこよりて
始めて夜行されれ
る図際的快著!
全英文頗る美本
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J 開河川 臨時現臨料開臨智子東器 国臨E臨患 のの間 付制動臨む。た時闘ぜ 官官品臨 W 品駆込弛I'.JIL V ，:<め局
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A DISCUSSION OF JAPANESE PF'10BLEMS 会主雲持竺我関
BY JAMES A.B.5CHERER PH.a.しし.0. 担だ濁るし常生し
Formerly President of the白山町nia1回 titu出 OfTechmlozy. 23け立率め疋田口鑑
ztfJJtzzzzhZ pm1ym ET民JT繰五--一一一一一--•.  -li なめi法大(を以らるら考知日 自主ら民著も総信のろ本る t:ラに級るにせ臼本守て
すぷ喜志写否満左足七釘汁12rt室長ま戸高ZまfT古る欧
ま者の行洲何来ろタ依の劉 o o IJ・てたわがて mららすを米 大米
氏。ざは問くの庭2銃器つ?主叉;;員会td?読う館るし図論人
必雲言書?;T柔47i4iI卒会主号室主2723長会文案
議は 。SZIiこい!こ最泣引:賞郊作蒋 けで悶し!数
(な l二十 L品市主主大二警果た名 れあλて 玄
君主割dAゃ不機楽的主主副主選 去免責主 ベ
ziaz?日立P35sg主l引喜
1J:>安定審議人 l)"o傾つ'(iA中長五 、目よ題 7 
主主らがら士 Z こげて思 1e~ るり 然ホり7t' ! 
す己J臼有(:(2f'とる公ょ、包め γ 、 ら{まよよ
る能本すやj和込こ A 0含らエマ ば涌くり
二な図る人の確 kな日ぜ立よ詰 世淵理よ
2γ 悶 雰囲解〈費量答東京一六0ニ
t 話料1悶ー凶二九題 はのせ理北星堂
